
"I KOW I AM RIGHT."

General Master Workman Powderly's Lecture
on Temperance.

General Master Workman Powderly. in
the Philadelphia Journal of United Labor
publishes a temperance lecture addressed
to the members of the Knhtlits of Labors.
It is entitled "TheJustice of My Position."
and is a reply to unfavorable criticism made
by certain of his correspoudents on lectures
delivered by him recently in loston and
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Powderily says:

"I know I am right. I know tiat in re-
fusing to even touch a drop of strong drink
I was and am right. In refusing to trcat
another to that which I do not believe to be
good for myself to drink I know that I am
right. In not allowing a rumseller to gain
admittance into the order of the Klnights
of Labor I know that I an ri-ht. In ad-
vising our assemblies not to rent halls or

meeting rooms over driuking places I know
that I am right. I have done this from the
day my voice was Iirst heard in the council
halls of our order. My position on the
question of temperance is right. I am de-
termined to maintain it, and will not alter
it one jot or tittle. I know that in the or-
ganization of which 1 an the head there
are many good wen who drink. but they
would be better men if they did not drink.
Ten years ago I was hissed because I ad-
vised men to let strong drink alone. They
threatened to rotten egg me. I have con-
tinued to advise men to be temperate, and,
though I have had no experience that would
qualify me to render an opinion of the
efficacy of a rotten egg as an ally of the
rum drinker, yet I would prefer to haye
my exterior decorated from summit to base
with the rankest kind of rotten eggs rather
than to allow one drop of liquid villainy to
pass my lips.
"Ten years ago the cause of temperance

was not so respectable as it is to-day, be-
cause there were not so many respectable
men and women advocating it. It has
gained ground. I: is gaining ground. and
all because men and women who believe in
it could not be brow beaten or frizhtened.
Take a list of the labor societies of America
and the total sum paid into the treasuries
from all sources from their organization to
the present time will not exceed $5,000.000.
The Knights of Labor is the largest and
most influential of them all, and though so
much has been said conecrning the vast
amount of money that has beea collected
from the members,. yet the total sum levied
and collected for all purposes up to the
present time will not exceed $800.000.
Now letus turn to the other side. In New
York alone it is estimated that not less than
$25,000 a day are spent for drink. ,k75,000,-
000 in a year. If I eared more for the
praise and approbation of labor's enemies
than I do for the interestjof labor I would
remain silent, We are seeking to reform
existing evils. We must first reform our-
selves."

The Cotton Movement.

From the New York Financial Chron-
ile's cotton article the following figures
are gathered relative to themovement of
the staple during the past week:
The total receipts reached 3,59S bales,

against 2,364 bales last week, 3,549 bales
the previous week, and 4,032 bales three
weeks since; making the total receipts
since the 1st September, 1886, 5,190,412
bales, against 5,260,703 bales forthe same
period of 1885-6, showing a decrease since
September 1, 1886, of 70,261 bales.
The exports for the week reach a total

of 13,675 bales, of which 10,787 were to
Great Britain, 209 to France, and 2,681
to the rest of the continent.
The total visible supply of cotton, as

made up by cable and telegraph, for the
week is as follows:
Total of Great Britain stock 831,000

bales, total of continental stocks 384,-
800-makig a total of European stocks
of 1,215,800) bales. The total visible
supply for the world is 1,808,325 bales;
of this number 1,138,525 are American
and 669,800 East Indian, etc.
The imports into continental ports

during the week were 55,000 bales.
These figures indicate a decrease in the
cotton in sight of 45,278 bales as com-
pared with the same date of 1886, and
a decrease of 41,960 bales as compared
with the corresponding date of 1885.
The receipts at interior towns for the

week have been 2,035 bales. Old inte-
rior stocks decreased 2,491 bales, and
were 47,839 bales less than at the same
period last year.
The receipts from the plantations,

being the actual movement, not includ-
ing the overland receipts nor Southern
consumption, of cotton that reached the
market through the outports for the
week were 3,598 bales. The total re-

ceipts since the 1st of September are
5,184,284 bales. The actual movement
from the plantations was only 3,598
bales, the balance being taken from the
stocks at the interior towns.
Cotton in sight June 24 was 6,312,076

being a decrease of cotton in sight as
compared with last year of 116,822.
The Chronicle says, in reviewing the

speculation in futures during the week:
"The speculation in cotton for future
delivery at this market has been feverish
and unsettled in tone, with the course of
prices somewhat erratic and irregular.
The reduced stocks have caused some
anxiety about contracts for this crop,
and August options advanced 40 points
from the recent figures-namely, from
10.66. to 11.06c., but there was no eon-
sidererable short interest to 'squeeze,'
and prices gave way the moment buying
ceased to be active. The very favorable
reports from the growing crop prevented
any material improvement in the more
distant options, although it is generally
admitted that the supplies will run
probably quite low in the early fall
months, especially in Europe."

A VERY RSEMARKXABLE FEATUR.E of the
annual report of the Pension Bureau is1
not that the volume of business was
greater than ever before, but that there
is an unexpended balance of the appro-
priations for salaries and current ex-
penses; which has been turned back into
the national treasury. Heretofore the
business of the Pension Bureau has been
so deftlyarranged that not a dollar of
the ~appropriation ever found its way
back to the place whence it was drawn.
It is sufficient evidence of the generosity
of the Government toward the soldiers
of the Union that in the year just endea,,
nearly a quarter of a .century after the -

close of the war, there were altogether
176,879 clam for pensions considere- I
and 55,194 original pensions were grant-
ed under the liberal laws now in force.
It requires a force of nearly fifteen hun-
dfred people to transat this business, an

average of nearly thirteen thousand let-
ters and documents being received and
sent out every working day, and the
amount paid for pensions now reaching
the enormous annual total of seventy-
four millions of dollars. This sum ex-
ceeds either the annual civil expendi-
tures or the ordinary military and naval
expenditures at the present time, as well
as the total expenditures of the Unitedt
States in any year previous to the civil
War.
The Sunday School Couvention of the

Baltimore Conference of theM3. E. Chur-h,
South, organized at Winchester, Va.,
Wednesday. One hundred and seventye
delegates reported- Rev. Dr. .John S. Mar-
tin, Presiding Elder of the district, wel-
comed the convention: responden to by the
Rev. Dr. S. K. Cox, of St. Paul's Church, I

COME INTO CAMP!

A Letter to the Farmers of the State from
Colonel Duncan.

By invitation the sumnmner meeting of
the society willconvene upon the grounds
of the inter-State farmers' summer en-

caupment to be held at Spartanburg,
S. C., the first week in August next.
The society will hold its business meet-
ing on Wednesday, the 3d. Theregular
programme of essays and scussions by
the society will take place on Thursday,
the 4th, this day being assigned by the
arranging committee as ihe State Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Society Day.
As you are aware, it has been our cus-

ton-, to have a representation of three
delegates from each county. While we
wisi to urge upon the members to see
to it that each county sends a delegation
at the same time we call your attention
to the fact that this is a meeting of the
society, and all members are entitled to
be present, and we hope as many will
attend as possible.
This inter-State farmers' summer en-

canipment meeting has been so thor-
oughly advertised that it is unnecessary
to say more than to urge as many as

Sssible to be present. It will be the
gest concourse of farmers proper that

has ever assembled for the purpose for
which this meeting is organized; it will
be fraught with various matters of ma-
trial interest to all farmers, and it is
eminently proper, ! not absolutely nee-

essary, that your society be fully repre-
sented, it being the only "simon pure"
agricultural organization in the State
that has for its object the discussion and
development of purely agricultural sub-
jects, and of matters that apply to the
farmer's every-day life.

It is tru: we have the order of the
Patrons of Husbandry, under whose
auspices this farmers' inter-State en-
canipment is to be held. The Granges
have their social and educational fea-
tures, which ca-,.y along with it its lady
membership, and while we individually
think it the best and most perfect or-

ganization in all its equipments the farm-
er has ever had, yt it has failed to keep
its hold on the rank and file of our
faimners.
Then we have the farmers' movement

organization, which has developed into
an organization whose prime object is to
look after and protect the farmers' po-
litical rights, to watch over and see that
such legislation as is necessary for his
interest be secured, and to take charge
of all matters of a like character, which
all will readily acknowledge to be pre-
eminently proper. But never before in
the history of our agricultural interest
ha. there been more need of a vitalizing
curen-t than at this time. Farmers are
day by day being aroused to the fact
that they, too, must be progressive.
This is the age of less acres and a greater
prodtct from them. improvements in
implements, in cultivation, in seeds, and
in ati kinds of farm equipments; and
whc re will the farmers looking for this
vitalizing current if not in the State Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical Society?
For Lhe past twenty years, since your

reorganization after the war, your so-
ciety has been doing a good work, both
iL tue discussion of agricultural subjects
at our summer meetings, as well as by a

general display of things appertaining to
our calling at our annual State fairs, and
it will be only natural, after all spas-
modic efforts are expended, for our
farners to turn 40 your society to in-
quire what is the news from the agricul-
tural watch tower. Therefore we would
again urge you to be present at the
Spartanburg meeting. Let the members
in each county hold a meeting on salks-
day in July, and if not more than a
delegation of three can attend, let them
decidie upon those and forward the name
to Thomas W. Holloway, Pomaria, S.
C. We have been in the habit of mak-
ing special rates of transportation for
delegates to our summer meetings, but
this is one at which there will be so large
an attendance outside ef the society that
we are using our efl~rts to get unusually
low rates for all, which will be announc-
ed at an early day.

D). P. Drxeas, President.
Union, June 27, 1887.

TIhe Earung or the Ralr'oadse.

Tire Railroad Commissioners have just
issuedI a statemecnt of the earnings of the
railroads of the State for the nmoath of
Mlay. The showing is a remarkably good

one.
Of the twenty-one roads included in the

statement thir'teen show an increase of
$39,Z93.83 and the remaining eight a de-
arease of $4,112.05, making thc net in-
crease for the month over last year $33, -

181.3 or 9.26 per cent.

The largest increase of any one road is
that of the Asheville and Spartanburg,
whic>, with only 20 per cent. increase in
muileaze, shows 79J.88 per cent. increase in

aarnings over May, 1886.
Of the railroaus centering at Columbia.

he Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
shows an increase of 3 per cent.; the South
Larohina Railway 18.02, and the Wilming-
:on, Columbia and Augusta 4.33.
The~total passenger earnings for the

:uonit', 1586, were $129,819.46: for 1887,
The total freight earningrs for the month.

1886, were $200,884. 10; for 1587, $234,-

>77.4 i: increase, $27,t93.34.
The total tonnage for the month in

1556 was 119,275: for 1887. 157,440; in-

:rease, :55,10.5.
Fears About Vanderbilt's Graw-.

The fate ot A. T. Stewart's remaains so)
tlarnmed the friends of the late William II.

Vanderbilt that a guardl is still kept posted

tbout his $500,000 tomb. Night and day a
>odly of well-drilled, wvell-armied men move
tbout. in its vicinity, on the lookout for pil-

agers or ghouls. In addition to these, a
ysteza of signals or burglar alarms is added
vhich penetrate many parts of the grounds.

&t stated intervals these are set off by a man
>nlIlhissix urs' tour of duty. and the re-

erve rapidly assembles at a given point. At
gtthewatch is even more vigilant. At

unset a powerful flame is lighted in the
upoh:. which shines out over the humble
:ravey.ardl below and off upon the waters.
uto this C.me one of the detectives must
;o ev*. ry~half hour and touch another
Llarm whieh recordsthe fidelity of those on

vatch. Every 12 hours the chief enters the

>uilding~ti see from the register whether
:ach an on duty during the night has gone

'i2ruis ni the prescribed moment. The
::s1C2ig!ardig the remains atmounts to a

:mall fortutne each year,. and it cannot but

>censi--: sotne melancholy reflections in the

nun v.:>o knows that just a little distance

>evonld this :iompous mausoleumr lie the re-

nis ot Commeadore Vanderbilt himuself,

vithout uaurd or honor, sC. far as the ('ye

an see, except a simple stone bearing his
ame.

Fiv~e luindred Dollar,

Is the stun Dr. Pierce oilers for the die
etion of any- calomel, or other mineral
>uison or' injurious drug, in his justly cele-

nated "P~leasant Purgative Pellets." They

.re about the size of a mustard seed, there-

ore ensily taken, while their operation is
maatten~ded by any griping pain. Bilious-

ess, sick-headlache, bad taste in the mouth,
ud jaundice. yield at once before these
'little giants." Of your druiggist.

Some men are so generous that they are

lways willing to give away what they do

ot want themselves

GENERAL NE%? NOTE .

ItemPa of Interest Gathered from Varioum
QuarterN.

Ex-Governor Morrill, of M3aine, is dead.
The St. Louis cooperage establishiment

was burnt Monday. Loss $100.00.
The Postmaster General has lust estab-

lished :155 new money order othces: none
in South Carolina.
The sales of tobacco at Lynchburg. V.l.,

diuring the month f .uC aImonunted to
4,2(;0,v()0 pounds.'

Hinton liller. trea.iirer of Perry county.
Ill., is a defaulter to the amount ofol .

001J. Ile has gone to Canaal!.
The Irsh land bill was read the first time

in 1hie Louse of Commons on Mo!ay.
The second reading was fixed for the 11th.

Tedrouwht in tc midland and north-
era counties Of En;.-land was teriinated
oI :;4onday night by copious falls of rain.
The total amount received for the benefit

of the opera Comique fire suTierers -%as
i7'00ranes.

Lord Salisbury has extended Sir lenry
Drummtond WolTs stay at Constantinople
until Saturdnr neXt.
Governor and 'Mrs. Fitzhug-h Lee have

left New York for Richmond on the Old
Doninion steamer Seneca.
The Sobranje is holding a private meet-

ing to choose a prince. Alexander having
absolutelv declined to accept re-election.

Twenty-five new cases have belen sent up
by the Barnwell (S. C.) Trial Justices for
t6e consider:ation of the Court next week.
The directors of the Panama Canal Com-

pany will hold a meeting on Friday next to
discuss the question of issuing a new loan
Government receipts since July 1 amount

to '.,477,664. and expenditures to $1~-
507,-187, or $10.09,3(r in excess of the re-

c:-ipts.
The- telegraph. telephone rnd electric

ligiting companies in New York city have
been ordered to put their wires under
~round.
The Comte de Paris had :nother recep-

tion on the Island of Jersey Tuesday. His
visitors numbered 700 and included a num-
ber of distinguished royalists.
General Howard has been advised that a

general court-martial has been convened to
try the Apaches who deserted recently and
went on a raid in Arizona.
MIke Brown, of Barnwell. S. C.. is hav-

iganfty-light gas machine put up, and
wil soon have his storehouses illuminated
in ci*y Style.

Tlie President spent the Fourth of July
very quietly, riding in from Oakview in
the morning1 as usual and rejoining Mrs.
Cleveland at 0akview in the afternoon.

Eregland and Russia ha-ve made mutual
concestions regarding the Afghan bound-
ary 1uestions. which it is expected will re-
sult Ja an early agreement between the two
nations.
At the meeting of the nationalist mem

bers of the Dublin corpontion M1r. Sexton
was unanimously nominated for Lord
.May<.r, Winstanley seconding- the nomina-
tion.

M:rtial law has been proclaimed in Val-
enci::. Spain. Twenty-one persons hwtve
been 2r-ested for complicily in rioting
agai1stthe col'ectors of octro '.tax.

The'l immense malt house of the Welbr
Brev ing Company at Cincinnati was
burned Monday night. Loss $160,000.
Thre-. men were killed bv falling walls.
A special to the Springfield 31ass.) Re-

pubeltar says the IP,ton Da'1y Ai-ertixer
and tc Erering Reord have been sold to
Charles E. Whiten, of Whitenville, for

Advices from China state that a rebellion
took place recently at Chang-Ch-w, near
Sh-arkhii. The uprising was slippre_:sed
by the authorities and tf0 of the e. nspira-
tors were executed.
At Monmouth Park Wednesday,. d'uring

the first race, George Smith, miager cf
the Commercial C-ible Company at: 4l3
Broa-l street, dropp~ed (lead fromt heart dis-
ease -xhile witnessing the tinishs.
At a tceeting of the First Assembly Dis--

trict of the United Labor party in.' ew
York, Tuesday night, Rev. Dr. Edwardi
McG:ynn was elected delegate to the ..Ya-
tional Convention at Syracuse, August 1 9.

Orders hiav.e been sent fronm the P~ope t 9
the Archbishop of New York to excomn--
munaicate Rev. Dr. McGlymn, and to pub-
lish the decree of excomimunication in the
Joun:is.
Pro f. Baldwin, at Quinev, Ill., on the

4th, performed a wonderful feat. i~e
jump1'ed out of a bailloon at the height of a
mile and landed on the earth safely by theI
aid o-f a parachute.

Dur-ing a sham battle at Delta, Fulton
county, Ohio, on the 4th. Postmaster W.
R. Huntington was fatally shot. How the
bulle;. got in among the blank cartridges
nobody can explain.
The four Grand Army Posts of Utica,

N. T., have resolved not to par-adie in a
body. as they had intended to (10, at Clin-
ton, on the 15th, if President Cleveland be
present.
The date for the oflicihd reception of Gen.

Lawton, the new United States minister to
Austria, has not yet been fixed. While it
reniains uncertain. J. F-enner Lee, charge
d'affairs. will conduct the business of the
American legation,
Sunday afternoon Salty Robinson,- col-

ored, shot and killed Charles Williams,
colored. at Capserton. Va. The trouble
grew out of William's intimacy with Rtob-
inson's wife. Robinson was lynched by a
crowd ef white mna.

Preller, the trunk mnurdlerer, has been re-
fused a new trial, and sentenced to be
hanged on August 12. The case will be
taken to the United States Supreme Court,
which will secure the murderer a lonm'er
lease of life.
During a thunder ,storma in New York

Thursdiy evening lightning struck the
wire connected witii the dyvnamfite car-
tridges laced in holes drilled for b'lasting
on the new aqueduct and caused their pire-
mature explosion, killing one laborer.
The ore hundred and forty-ninth call

for $10, h1;.000 three perF cent. bonds ma-
tutredl on the 1st inst. Since then .t5,512,-
Ut00 of hou)ds have been redeemed byv the
Treasury diepartnment, leaving $4,201,0000
of thait call outstanding.

MIr. S. L. Peacock. of Barnwell. S. C.,
has a cotton boll of this year's growth as
large as aguinea egg. MIr. Peacock says
that M!r. Cave has twenty acres of Cotton

averaging three or four bolts of equal size
to the stalk.

The Boston yacht Fortuna has been

docked at Greenock, Eng.. and will he

titted its a cuitter with a view to competing

in the principal regattas that arc to be held

en the south coast, conmmenciug a't the end
of JTulv.

A telegram having bee-n receive-d b-y G;av
t-rnor Beaver. of Pennsyivania:, stating tha:t

:200 people were homsel-ss and without sil--

tcr at Clarendhon, the oil towni having b:een

decstroye~d Ly tice on Monday, he Las or-

dered 100; tents to be shipped there at onace.

Twenty-eight builhrgs were burned at
Griafton, W\. \'a..- Tuesday. iling th~e

./andar-d-Entar I.-s neCwspapert oliire. Th~e-

total loss will reac-h nearly 1t0.4 0. No

organized tire depairtmoeat exists there. The

tire is supposed to be intendiary.

Mil1) Thomas, in Augusta, Ga.. was cut1

by a negro boy with a (hrk and almost in-

stantly kiiled yesterday morning. rThe

dhifficulty w.as about at cigarette picture

which the boy says Thomas took awayfromn him by force. The lad was lodged
in jail.
Jacob Sharp feels somnewhat betterC

Wednesday was Sharp's 70th birthday. I
lie made no reference whatever to it, and,
L-nnwin. it woul be cruel mrckery, no r

one else has mentioned it. He preserves
an unbroken silence for hours at a time.
Mrs. Sharp still remains by his side.

In accordance with the promise made
early in his administration to visit Atlanta,
President Cleveland some months ago ac-

cepted an invitation to be preseut at the
Piedmont Exposition, to be held in that
eitv in October next. The President has
fixed the time of his visit to Atlanta at
about the 15th October.
The New York Daily Keirs says that

Archbishop Corrigan has forwarded to Dr.
MeGlynn formal notice of his excommu-
nication from the Catholic Church. No-
tice to this effect. with an explanation of
its bearing on Catholics generally. will be
read in the churches of the diocesc next
Sunday.
The Comniissi6ner of Agriculture has

niven formal notice to the owners of the
abandonment by the Government of the
hand at Summerville, S. C., recently occu-
pied as an experimental tea farm. The
permanent improvements made by the
G'oveinmuent revert to the owners of the
property.
The coke operators of Pittsburg have

decided to post another notice throughout
the region, notifying the strikers that they
will be given until next Saturday to return
to work at the old wages. Those who do
not resume work by that time will be
evicted from the company's houses, and
new men will be imported from New York
to take their places.
The presence of Pinkerton's armed men

in the coke regions of Pennsylvania has
c'ausCd intense excitement, and bloodshed
is expected as a result. The strikers to the
number of 500 held a meeting at West
Leisenring and unanimously resolved to
continue tie strike. The detectives say
they went there to protect those who de-
fired to return to work. Some few re-

sumed work, but everything remains quiet.
Rev. W. II. Ieard, colored, of Charles-

ton, S. C., who complained to the Inter
State Commerce Commission of discrimi-
nation against him on account of color by
the Georgia railroad, has reduced his com-

plaint to the form of an affidavit, which
document has been received by the Com-
mission. Ile asks that the said Georgia
railroad be compelled to furnish equal ac

commodations to persons holding first-class
tickets "irrespective of race or color, ac-

cording to the Act of Congress in such
cases made and provided."

URIC-A-BRAC.

A TRIFLE.
lie put his arm around my waist-

Just so, and looked, 0 very silly;
And yet, at being thus embraced,

I did not frown-the air was chilly.
Ile raised my hand and bent his chin
Most reverently low to kiss it;

Ore little kiss-it was no sin-
To tell the truth, I did not miss it.

An act to amend-Sewing on buttons.
Make small-pox fashionable, and society

would go miles to get it.
.%I:in is 90 per cent. water, and yet the

Probibitionists are not satisfied.
The small boy. like a woman, is likely

some day to make a man grown.
The man who fools around a mule's hind-

legs is generally pretty well "heeled."
Men are often seemingly good in thought,

but wofully wrong in action.
Truth, lihe the sun, submits to be ob-

scared, but, like the sun, only for a time.
Vii-rtue in its grandest aspect is neither

more or less than followiug reason.

Longing for goodness does not bring it.
It is to be sought with all the might.
Work to-day, for you know not how

much you may be hindered to-morrow.
Some families have in them an angel

whose presence heals by calming the waters.
Now the city maiden

Living in the mountains
All the tihne is sighing
For city soda fountains.

IMost of us arc more willing to talk than
'to Iisten.
.A r'oquette is like a veteran-She goes

thr~or.gh mainy engagements.
Sonic women never want to marry until

men iik they are too old to do so.

A metaphysical paradox-Killing your-
self with hard work to get a living.
TIhe pugilist's motto-There is izore

pleasure in giving than receiving.
A married man remarks that the differ-
ee between aman's and a woman's hat is
about $1:2.
A (dog is property when it has been

stolen: but it is not property when the tax
raturns are made.
'hen, as I turned my face toward his,
Our lips were near, none to forbid it-

S'mebody kissed! The trouble is
.I don't exactly knowwho did it.

We' read a great deal about money being
tigit Perhaps that is the reason why it is
locked. -op.
Ben; 're of prejudices; they are like rats,

an. ma n's minds like traps. Prejudices
creep in easily, but it is doubtful if they
ever get iut.
Popular ity is a thing that is very seldom

fond by ti iose who search for it persist-
ently, and comes oftener from accident
than design.
Blood will tell. WVe observe that many

n our most st tecessful burglars are pathet-
icallymentionad as meni who sprung from
ourbest familie 5.

Iis iirst view~ if the new baby. Nurse-
Welt, Charley. What do yotu think of it?

Chares-Well. I think it's going to be a

Victor IHugo oi ice said of the Dumas,
fatherand son, th; ' the elder had genius
withouttalent, and the younger had talent
without genius.

Art esteemed conte sporary excitedly de-
a~ndsto know 'For wrhom was the earth
adeW" We think th; a question will have
to bedecided by arbit. mion. There were
greatmany' claimants.

"What are the 'sev mn ages of man,'
henry7" "Lug-age, gari age, storage, post-
ge.mortgage, shrinka ge, and dotage."
Liewetright up to the bead of the class.

A man is relieved and~, py when he has
puthisheart into his wo 'rk and done his
Jest;but what he has said'.or done other-
wiseshailgive him no peac e.

No human being can come into this
vorldlwithout increasing i2r diminishing
lesumtotal of human happiness, not
nlyof the present. but ot' every subse-

uent age of humanity.
DocTORS' FEEs.

The heavy fees the dloctors charge,
Tlo bring the sick to heal th,
ust be to them an income large,
Yet 'tis ill-gotten wealth.

MIurdere-d for Hii,' Me -n-y.

An Eagle. Pass special to the Galveston
Yorx.u'ted July Ii, says: "- Word reached
I.ethis.mioring from San' n~Rosa, Mex.,
>f theilling" of .Tames HI. Duvall, owner
>f theCdral mines. iHis bc Kly was found

iidden in some brush near- the roadside
eiig from the mines int o.Sauta Rosa,

vhabullet hole through his' head. His
nie,satddled, was found a fess hundred
rards further in with its thi roat .cut. The
ibjectof the murder was uridoubt r-dly rob-
iery.IDuvall having left 'ais cam p Satur
laylastwith $250 on hiks person, which
vasnoton the body when .fotund. J. Ie was
nativeof Georgia. and well knot-vn in
;anAntonio and in mitirg circles."

-The most odina-ry sombrero in .the
:ity ofMexico costs about $15, while tiae
nostexpensive ones ri mnge in price froni
;50 to600. It costs' money to be a
IdeinMexvco.

Too Deep for Mim.

A Boston girl came over to New
York. She amused herself very well for
several days. among her otier Tk-i1re(
including the beautiful dis f
anthemumas atCo.smUopeoitn liaiL Ph
was deliahted with it. T
shocks of snowy and tl:-m-ronreC
blooms and the new Japanese swi-
lings that look as if nature ih:. (cpid
them from decorations on J.p'uIeC
jars, and the clean, fresh, curious per-
fumes tilled her cultured soil so full of
sentiment that it bubbled over for the
benefit of a New York mian. 1I cei
to call soon after lier return froi the
flower show. Ile was a

young person, who never by any ac-

dent polluted his person with any ar.
ele manfactured in tis cuttry. l
was turned out complete fromi top to tue
in English goods. and his -ait on ti

avenue filled beholders with the w!tA
awe and delight, it so elos-ly copoi ti

true thoroughbred stride. Tho import-
ant details oi dress had occupiel his
walking hours so closciy that he had
found but littlo time to unbend his mini

over a book. and other matters even

more important had escaped his atten-

tention, among them the flower show,
which he happened not to havc heard of.

"I've just come from sCeinr the chrvs-
anthemums," said the entimia-t:v
young woman from Boston: "an'.
it was such a treat. 1 never ca.ed
anything so much in my life. Have you
been yet?"
"No," he drawled out loud, thinking

to himself, "What the deuce is the giri
talking about, anyhow?" After rapid
but profound reasoning he came to i

conclusion tihat being :a Boston woman
and addicted to literature, the thing thwt
she had been to was something paraiz-
ing of an intellectual nature, and prolm-
bly scientific. judging from the long anl
unpronounceable name. So he re-

marked lightly that really he "didln
go much into that sort of thing now-it
was out of his line, too deep entirely for
him."
The Boston girl stared. "What do

you mean, sir? Chrysanthemus too

deep?"
"Well, yon know." sai the hapl-sz

youth, putting his foot dceper in his
mouth every time he opened it. "that
one has to do such an awful 1 ot of
reading to keep up with these scientili.
things, and for my part I never cnyiy
them unless I am quite up on Ihe sub-
ject they're talking about." lie felt he
was getting skillfully over a dillicult
question and continued, with g7raceful
self confidence. to add a few delicate
and artistic touches to his position.
-When I go to this sort of thing," he

declared, -I get works on the suoject
and read up thoroughly, so that I can

follow the speaker with intelligeit in-
terest; but I'm too awfully busy just
now to be able to do that. and so I cut
the Nineteenth Century Club, and t.he
Chrysanthemum, and "all the rest of it."

Tile Boston girl gasped a few times
and then said she supposed that lie

really must work awfully hard, and it
really was no cud of a pity he had had
to give up his studies. But before she
went back to Boston she told the story,
and the young man has gone out in the
country to star some time with his sis-
ter. The Boston girl says .she thinks
New York men are "delicious, simply
delicious."-. Y. World.

In a Battle-Panorama Studio.
The central platform is, of course, the

standpoint from which visitors will view
the panorama,-and therefore the artista
are obliged to go to it frequently, as the
painting nears completion, in order tc
observe the effect and progress of their
work.
This, too, is the place of conference.

and despite the signs of -'No Admit-
tance," within and withour, visitors are
frequent, and usually welcome, These
visitors are often veteran soldiers who
ok part tn the action represented, and

who often make helpful suggestions.
The army stories that are told on the

central platform, would, if collected,
make a prodigious volume. The floor
of the platform is chalked and reehalk-
ed, some referring to the panorama it-
self, but miore to illustrate occurrences
upon other fields. The strong pine rail
surrounding the platform is pencilled all
over with kindred decorations, while
scraps of paper, upon which are memo-
randa of incidents, and a variety of data,
as well as names and addresses, arc
pinned to the convenient timber with
thumb-tacks.
The artist paints steadily, every indi-

vidual being mainly occupied in lperfect-
ing his own work, though never hesitat-
ing to ask or extend aid in some special
direction. One artist, for instance, has
an excellent figure of a mounted oflicer,
all complete excepting the portrait,
a photograph for which is pinned to the
canvas. While this artist goes to
strengthen a line of battle, another
one will rapidly paint an admirable
portrait for the incomplete figure. Soon,
another brush is busy with the horse,
while another artist calls for some spec-
ial saddle and bridle to be brought to
the platform that he may paint the trap-

bw, look at the back of the photo-
graph which is pinned to the canvas-
a faded carte de visite of a young oni'er,
upon a slip of paper we read the follow-
ing: "Col. K., now on General Sheri-
dan's staff, H 47" (meaning section H,
square 47 of the panoramia); '-Freneh
cap, blouse, captain's straps-stair-
dark-blue trousers, gold cord, cavairy
boots, staft sword, 'IcClelian saddle;
shabrack-black horse; see sketch."
This instance will give an idea of the

way in which facts are preservedi when
a panoramia is painted by artists who
conscientiously strive to make of the
work a great historical painting.-Tco-
doe Ri. Davis in St. Eicholas.

-Twenty-eight unmarried women re-
side in Garfield county, Col; also 1,000
nnmarried men. All the men can't get
a wife from among the twenty-eight, and
it probably puzzles the women to make
a choice from among the 1,000.
At the fashionable ball dres~s marks the

man; the want of it the wioran.

A Specific for alt diseases pe-
tiltar to women, suchi as Pati-
ut, suppressed, er Irreguarj
Monstraatton, Leucorrnmca orE
whites, etc.J

If taken during the Ci'ANG
F LIFE, great suffering and
tier wtil be avoided.

REGULATOR !
Send for our book,"Message to Woman," manted
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kvhich gives all partic-

d:.A)*i>S DISPENSARKY MEDI-
.......... 0 Main St., B3utfalo, N.Y.

-rn-nut." "run-down," debilitated
t-llt rer illiners. seamstress. house-

-r overworked women generally.
.1'iev.-'saorte Pre-scription is the best
fj ro ivetonics. Itisnota"Cure-all,"

aly !fuil1s a singleness of purpose,
,a most potent Specific for all those

iic Wql::kness-s an:i Diseases peculiar to
non. Tii ireatncft of many thousands
:-h e n.t the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
.in-t;tute rhs atTorded a large experience

:oaptgremedies for their cure, and

viCPirc's favorite Prescription
ohc r:*ant of this vast experience. For
internal congestion. inflammation
and uleeration, it i4 a Specific. It
is a po -erfu1 general. s w (ll as uterine, tonic
:A;i rv.:i, and iipais vigor and strength

the whole s m It, cures weakness of
s:'&x. inlt.uIistion,.loating, weak back.

noer-:(.:;5 protatson, exhaustion, debility and
.pi.ges, n eth~ m.Favorite Prescrip-

tn ,1ia:. <irutais under our positive
em tc.4 wrapp:. around bottle.

F r QEn six B0TTLES

Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's largo
Treatise on Discas o Women (160 pages,
apecr-covered). A6res. WORLD'S DxsPEN-
ItY MuICAL AsoLcTIoY, 663 Main Street,

BuIalo, N. Y.

' .easam~t LIVER

AlTI.B erors and CATHARTIC.

SICK KEADACHE,
1I9iors Hcadache,
I izzincss, Constipa-
tion, -Itdigestion,
andilious~Attacks,
TrOlPtly cured by Dr.
Iiered9s Pleasant
PIrgative Pellets. .:':
cents a vial, by Druggists.

E. VAN WINKLE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS,

ATLANTA, GA.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

COTTON GINS and PRESSES,
Cotton2 Seed Oil"il, Cotten Seed

Saft:. Prneys, Han"ers,

E. VAN W NII(LE a CO., At anta, Ca.

-DAL LASTEX.
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-on. ''. Wri'- fr prices and terms to a

E. Van Winide & Co., I
Box 53. ATLANTA, GA.
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iPECIFIC.I 1886

sA I)AY, BUT FOR
ENTURY2 6siss
IG HUMANITY!

OOD AND SKiN DISEASES SENT
OULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY.

CIIC-O.,i ATLANTA. GrA.


